Supplementary Material 1: 2015 Worker Survey Summary
16% of workers reported that the top managers in their main job made it clear which political candidates they prefer, and 14% of workers reported that they had specific contact with their managers about politics. 25% of workers answered affirmatively to either question, which is my estimate of the prevalence of employer mobilization.
The following table reports the share of contacted workers reporting different types of information from their managers or supervisors. 
Type of Information Share of Contacted Workers Reporting Information

SSRS OMNIBUS SURVEY METHODOLOGY
SSRS Omnibus is a national, weekly, dual-frame bilingual telephone survey designed to meet standards of quality associated with custom research studies. Each weekly wave of the SSRS Omnibus consists of 1,000 interviews, of which 500 are obtained with respondents on their cell phones, and approximately 35 interviews completed in Spanish. All SSRS Omnibus data are weighted to represent the target population.
Sample Design
The SSRS Omnibus sample is designed to represent the adult U.S. population (including Hawaii and Alaska). SSRS Omnibus uses a fully-replicated, stratified, single-stage, random-digit-dialing (RDD) sample of landline telephone households, and randomly generated cell phone numbers.1 Sample telephone numbers are computer generated and loaded into on-line sample files accessed directly by the computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) system.
Respondent Selection
Within each landline household, a single respondent is selected through the following selection process: First, interviewers ask to speak with the youngest adult male/female at home. The term "male" appears first for a random half of the cases and "female" for the other randomly selected half. If there are no men/women at home during that time, interviewers ask to speak with the youngest female/male at home.
Cell phones are treated as individual devices and the interview may take place outside the respondent"s home; therefore, cell phone interviews are conducted with the person answering the phone.
Spanish Language Sample
To facilitate proper representation of the Hispanic population, approximately 35 interviews are conducted weekly in Spanish. Each week, bilingual interviewers contact those households dispositioned as language barriers the previous week. Thus, the Spanish sample is, in effect, a subsample of the regular landline and cell phone RDD sampling frames.
Sample Control/Field Period
Interviewing for each SSRS Omnibus survey is conducted over a five-day period, from Wednesday through Sunday, thus including weekdays and weekends. Sample telephone numbers are displayed directly on each interviewer's screen. Based on the result of the call, the interviewer either begins the questionnaire introduction or dispositions that particular sample number by entering an appropriate call result code. The result of every attempt is stored for each sample telephone number. Consequently, a full sample disposition can be quickly produced following the completion of each survey. By utilizing different modes of recruitment continuously over time, this ensures that hard-toreach populations will be adequately represented in survey samples. To be a YouGov panelist a respondent must complete a double opt-in procedure where they are informed of our privacy policy and agree to receive survey invitations.
Panelists are profiled on basic socioeconomic demographics, political attitudes and behavior, health status and consumer behavior. The information panelists provide YouGov about themselves with regard to their address are verified through our CASS system and panelists who provide us with name and voting address are matched to public voter rolls for surveys that require registered voters and vote turnout data. These steps allow us to flag and exclude panelists who chose not to provide verifiable information.
Participants are not paid to join the YouGov panel, but do receive incentives through a generous loyalty program to take individual surveys. The YouGov Panel Management team ensures the quality and health of the panel by removing panelists who speed through surveys or answer in ways that are determined to be obviously not genuine.
We run a survey of Senior Decision Makers from companies with between 1 and 250 employees. The sample is balanced to gain usable numbers of businesses in each size band and across Received a letter from a manager or supervisor about politics c.
Received a phone call from a manager or supervisor about politics d.
Seen a posting on a company website about politics e.
Had a meeting with a manager or supervisor about politics f.
Been asked to attend a political event by a manager or supervisor g.
Been asked to volunteer for a political campaign by manager or supervisor h.
Received message with your paycheck about politics i.
Seen posters or flyers in your office about politics j.
Had any other contact with manager or supervisor about politics (NOT SPECIFIED) Make you more likely to turn out to vote on election day c.
Make you more likely to vote for a particular candidate d.
Make you more likely to volunteer for a political campaign e.
Make you more likely to change your mind about a particular issue f.
Make you more likely to contact a lawmaker about an issue g.
Make you more likely to donate to a political candidate h.
Information had other effect (NOT SPECIFIED) Received a letter from a union about politics c.
Received a phone call from a union about politics d.
Seen a posting on a union website about politics e.
Had a meeting with a union about politics f.
Been asked to attend a political event by a union g.
Been asked to volunteer for a political campaign by a union h.
Seen posters or flyers from a union about politics i.
Had any other contact with a union about politics (NOT SPECIFIED) Information make you more likely to turn out to vote on election day c.
Information make you more likely to vote for a particular candidate d.
Information make you more likely to volunteer for a political campaign e.
Information make you more likely to change my mind about a particular issue f.
Information make you more likely to contact a lawmaker about an issue g.
Information make you more likely to donate to a political candidate h.
Information have any other effect (NOT SPECIFIED) To the best of your knowledge, has your firm ever contacted its workers about the following political issues? Select all options that apply to your firm. Many firms target the political information they provide to workers. When your firm contacted its workers about politics or political issues, did your firm target the workers who received political information? Select all the options that apply to your firm.
q Targeted by workers' past engagement in political activities (1) q Targeted by workers' voter registration or turnout record (2) q Targeted by workers' position, division, or occupation (3) q Targeted by workers' residence (4) q Targeted by location of store, office, plant, or factory (5) q Targeted by workers' demographic characteristics, including age or race (6) q Targeted in another way (7 -If selected, show text box; prompt "How did you target workers?") 
